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The PowerGrade 
program is 
installed on the 
teacher’s classroom 
PC to enable 
attendance and 
grading.  

The PowerSchool 
server at the DO 
stores grades, 
students, classes, 
settings, etc., and 
synchronizes 
information with 
the classroom PC. 

PowerTeacher allows your PC at home to access  
the PowerSchool server for basic student lookup, 
and assignment creation and grade posting. 

 
 
 
 

Santee School District 
Entering Trimester Final Grades for  

Grades 6 – 8 
 
 
  

These instructions are prepared to help teachers use PowerGrade and/or PowerTeacher to post their 
scholarship, citizenship and effort trimester final grades and teacher comments.   You may post 
grades between May 24 - June 6th. Comprehensive information about PowerGrade and 
PowerTeacher can be obtained by using the Help Button that appears on each screen. 
 

1. Definition of PowerGrade and PowerTeacher:   
 
 PowerGrade is an application that must be installed on a classroom computer that is attached to 
the Santee School District network.  This robust application communicates with the PowerSchool 
student system and stores comprehensive information about your students.  Please refer to our 
“PowerGrade Installation Instructions” if you, or a member of our support team, have not 
completed this step.  PowerTeacher is web-based and allows the input of assignments and scores 
over the Internet.    
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2. Getting Started:   
 
You will need your PowerGrade login and password.  Call the help desk if you need assistance.  
Start PowerGrade on your computer (Select Start | Programs | PowerGrade).   
 
How to start a new school year  At the beginning of each new school year (NOT BETWEEN 
TRIMESTERS), you will need to initialize a new grade file on your PC or pen drive to store your 
grades for the new school year. Follow these steps: 
1. Double-click to open the PowerGrade program, and immediately hold down the ALT key to 

open a small dialog window. 
2. Click the "New" button to let PowerGrade know you are starting a new grade file for the year. 
3. Enter the name you want for your grade file (you may want to just add "07" to the end of the 

file name to designate 2007) and select "Save".  
4. Enter 10.32.205.43 when you are asked to enter an IP Address. 
5. Select your school name and your own name from the screens. 
6. Enter your "Connectivity Key."  This is usually your first and last initials followed by the last four 

digits of your social security number.  Call Technology Services if you need assistance.   
7. Once you complete these steps, PowerGrade will display a message that your classes are 

ready to use. 
 
Start Using PowerGrade 
 
Open a class in PowerGrade by clicking on Classes and making a selection from the list of your 
classes.  Follow the prompts until your class appears with your students and assignments.  You 
will work on one class at a time.  Final Grade periods and assignments for Citizenship 
(abbreviated Cn), Effort (En), and Scholarship (Tn) will appear when the District "pushes" these 

periods and assignments to you near the end of each trimester.  Note that the "n" referenced 
above will change to a 1 for Trimester 1, a 2 for Trimester 2 and a 3 for Trimester 3.  
 
3. Save Your Work Often:   

 
Your grades represent a significant and important process.  You may spend between .5 – 1.5 
hours entering your grades and comments.  Keeping multiple back-up copies of your work is 
essential (and easy to do).   
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PowerGrade offers two backup procedures:  “Save” and “Backup”.   
 
Select FILE |SAVE to backup the work you 
have entered during your most recent session 
to the PowerSchool server. 
 
Use FILE|BACKUP to make “extra” copies of 
your entire gradebook into a backup folder 
within your PowerGrade folder on your 
computer, pen drive or file server.  This  
includes all settings, seating charts, grading 
scales, preferences, assignment weighting, 
etc.  When you use the “Backup” command, 
PowerGrade will keep up to five copies of 
your work.  This is essential in case you make 
a mistake, move computers, or have a 
technology problem. 

 
4.  Customize Your Preferences 

 
You may find it helpful to adjust your preference settings to meet your needs.  For example you 
can hide the Trimester 1 grading terms and scores (right-click each column.  In the Final Grades 
Setup Window, uncheck ”show on spreadsheet”).  You may also want to select Preferences and 
check settings that show attendance, establish auto backup intervals, set an access password to 
protect against unauthorized use by students or others, etc. This is easily accomplished by 
selecting the Preferences icon and reviewing the options.  To display the proper terms, click on 
Preferences, Display and type in the trimester dates to show the appropriate term. 

 

 
 

5. Review Default Grade Scale  
 

The District has set up a Default Grade Scale with the specifications below.  You may use this 
scale, or you may create your own scale within PowerGrade.  Please note that the Grade Scale 
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that is on your computer may be different than the “Default” Grade Scale.  Review the scale on 
your computer to ensure proper scoring. 
District Default Grade Scale 

 
Mark Easy 

Entry 
Range Grade 

Points 
A+ 100 97-100 4.0 
A 95 93-96 4.0 
A- 90 90-92 4.0 
B+ 87 87-89 3.0 
B 85 83-86 3.0 
B- 80 80-82 3.0 
C+ 77 77-79 2.0 
C 75 73-76 2.0 
C- 70 70-72 2.0 
D+ 67 67-69 1.0 
D 65 63-66 1.0 
D- 60 60-62 1.0 
F 50 5-59 0 
NG 1 1 N/A 

 
 
You can access the default Grade Scale by selecting Windows | Grade Scale from the main 
menu.  You can edit the default grade scale as needed.  The “Cutoff” score is the lowest score 
that a student earns to get the associated grade.  When you select the Copy To option, you 
can copy the default grade scale to one or more of your other Trimester II classes. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

6. Define Final Grade Assignments:   
 
At the District level, we have already created, and downloaded to your PowerGrade program, 
three “Categories” with associated “Final” assignments for you to use as follows: 
 

a) Scholarship Final Grade for Trimester 1, 2 or 3 (ex:T2) 
b) Citizenship Final Grade for Trimester 1, 2 or 3 (ex: C2) 
c) Effort Final Grade for Trimester 1, 2 or 3 (ex: E2) 
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Define Final Grade Assignments :  Since you are just using PowerGrade to post final 
grades, you will set up PowerGrade to calculate final grades based on a single assignment for 
scholarship, citizenship and effort as follows: 

 
a) Use your mouse to right click 
the Cn (Citizenship) column and 
select Final Grades Setup.  
Review the dates and select 
“Single Assignment” as your 
Factor type. Click the Accept 
button. 
 
As shown on the next page, you 
will repeat this process for Effort 
and Scholastic term grades. 
 

 
 
 
 

b) Right click the E2 (Effort) 
column and repeat the process 
described above. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
c) Right click the T2 (Scholarship) 
column and repeat the process 
described above. 
 
If you have already been using 
PowerGrade to record scores on 
your student assignments,  you 
may wish to have your final grade 
computed from an existing 
average or total score.  In that 
case you will adjust the Factor 
Type to meet your needs.    
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The illustration below shows how your screen might appear after correct Final Grade 
Assignment scores have been entered by the teacher for the first student.  Notice how 
Trimester 2 letter grades are automatically calculated for Citizenship (C2), Effort (E2) and 
Scholarship (T2) as you enter final grades for each assignment. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Tip:  Please disregard the three “Cit” (citizen) columns next to each term.  If used, these marks 
would not calculate the separate “Citizenship GPA” as required for our district.  As stated 
earlier, you may hide these codes by selecting “Preferences,” clicking the “Display” tab at the 
top, and then the check-box next to “Hide citizenship”.   
 
Copy Final Grade Setup to Other Classes:  Since you have just completed the “Setup Final 
Grades” for one class, you can save time by copying this information to each of your other 
classes.  If you forget to do this step for each class, your report cards will be incorrect! 
 
Follow these steps: 

 
• From the Classes menu, select your next 

course. 
• Select Utilities | Copy Class Information, 

and highlight the class that contains the 
Final Grade Setup configuration. 

• When the pop-up box opens, you can select 
the copy options at the right if you already 
have some personal assignments and 
categories entered into PowerSchool that 
you do not want to have over-written, or you 
can check the “Gradescale” box and the 
“Replace the item completely…” to have all 
information, including the gradescale,  
copied from the original class to the new 
class. 

• Repeat this step for each class you teach. 
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7. Post Grades:   
 
You can now enter grades for each Final Grade Assignment (Grade 3, Effort2 and Cit2).  Click 
your cursor on the grade to record and type in a numeric score to designate the grade you want to 
appear on the report card (refer to page 3, Grading Scale).  This will translate into the A-F letter 
grades for Citizenship (C2), Effort (E2) and Scholarship (T2) that will appear on report cards. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 Grade Entry Shortcuts:  Here’s two shortcuts that may save you some time. You can repeat the 
previous score for the next student on the roster by pressing the single quotation mark key (‘).  
Also, If you find that many students will be getting the same score, you can have PowerGrade 
“Fill” some or all the final grade assignments with a specific score.   Here’s how:  

• Choose an available class from the 
Classes menu. The class page for the 
selected class appears.  

• Enter any scores for the assignment 
that differ from the score that most 
students received. For example, if two 
students received a score of 95 on an 
assignment and the rest of the class 
received a 75, enter the two 95 scores 
for the two students.  

• Choose Utilities | Fill Scores. When 
the Fill Scores page appears, enter the 
Assignment, Fill value, and “Fill only 
unrecorded scores” check box.  
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8. Enter Teacher Comments:   

Although PowerGrade and PowerTeacher allow 
free-form comments to be entered on student 
progress, use only the coded comments that 
have been provided when completing grades.  
Trimester 1 comments will still be listed for each 
student.  The report card does not contain a 
place for free-form sentence-like comments.  
Be sure to review comments from those 
students with red sequence numbers next to 
their name.  They exist from a prior term:   

• Select your class and then double-click the 
student sequence number to the left of the 
student name.  A comment screen will appear.  

• Select the “School Comment” Comment Type in 
the center of the screen to display the district-
standard comments.   

• To select a comment, double-click the 
“Comment Code” next to the comment you want. 
IMPORTANT: Do not type in your own text 
comments. 

• Comments will be coded as numeric codes and 
placed on student’s record. Six comment 

codes can be recorded per student.  Click “OK” when you finish. 
• Clear comments on all students by selecting "Clear parent notes."  Delete one comment by selecting it 

in the top panel and using the "delete" key. 
 
 
Tip:  Notice the arrow scroll buttons under the student name.  These will allow you to move easily 
from one student to another. 
 
Comment Codes and Definitions:  The table below shows the current standard district comment 
codes, comment numbers, and comment definitions.  For report card purposes, the comment 
number will be placed on the report card to conserve space.  The definitions will be defined fully 
on the back of each report card. 
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District Standard Comment Codes: 
 

Code Number Definition 
AttenTardy 09 Needs to improve attendance/tardies 
Behavior 16 Classroom behavior needs improvement 
Does Work 04 Completes work thoroughly and on time 
E-Attitude 03 Excellent attitude – A pleasure to have in class 
HasImprove 05 Has shown improvement 
IncompLate 10 Missing, Incomplete or late work 
Incomplete 19 Project/report not complete 
LackOfEffo 12 Lack of effort 
LowPerform 11 Performance has recently declined 
LowTestSco 07 Low test scores 
ModProgram 20 Participates in modified program 
Non-Suits 18 Numerous non-suits 
NoSupplies 06 Supplies not regularly brought to class 
Outstandin 01 Outstanding contributor to class 
Pleasant 02 Is courteous and pleasant 
PoorAttend 08 Poor attendance is affecting school work 
PoorAttitu 17 Demonstrates poor attitude in class 
StayonTask 14 Needs to stay on task 
StudyHabit 15 Study habits need improving 
Talks 13 Talks excessively 

 
 
 
 

 
 
9. Print Your Draft Report Card:   
 
When you have finished entering grades for your classes, you may want to print your draft report 
card.  This version won’t have some GPA or cumulative attendance on it until we run a special 
posting process at the District level.  It is a good idea to print out your draft, just to check that 
everything is posted as you wish.  Here are the steps:  

 
a. Logon to the PowerTeacher as though you were taking attendance.   
b. Click the printer ICON next to the class you have posted. 
c. Select “Sample-Progress Report” from the pull down menu.  
d. Allow several minutes for the program to calculate.  You can click the blue “refresh” link 

to “encourage” the report to display the “completed” status link.   
e. Click the “completed” link and your report will display as a PDF file.  Review and/or 

print to your local printer. 
 
10.  Need Help?  
 
Use the Help ICON on any screen you have questions about.  A context-sensitive Help dialog may 
provide you with just the information you need.  If not, please call the Technology Help Desk for 
assistance. 
 

Let your principal know if you would like additional comment codes. 
We will be reviewing the codes for next year soon. 
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Frequently Asked Questions: 
 

1. What if final assignments don’t appear? 1. Select Utilities, Click  Synchronize With 
Server (select all checkboxes) to force a 
download of the latest course information. 
2.  Check that the dates for your grading terms 
match the dates on your final assignments. Ex: 
 (Preferences | Display | Show Assignments in 
this Date Range | 3/12/07 - 6/16/07. 
2. Look up how to add assignments 

2. What if my Grading scale doesn’t match the 
default PowerGrade scale? 

Upon request, you can be shown how to alter 
the scale on your computer on your training 
day. 

3. What if the computer I am using stops 
working? 

PowerGrade will be installed on another 
computer for you.  We’ll select one of your 
backup files to restore grades to your new 
computer. 

4. What if I have a new comment to add? 
 

Submit the comment to your principal. 

5.  What if I’m new and don’t have 
PowerTeacher or PowerGrade access? 

Call the Help Desk and we will establish an 
account for you and provide extra support. 

6.  What if I’m using a different computer for 
Trimester II than I had for Trimester I. 

We’ll need to reinstall PowerGrade and restore 
a backup of your files to a new computer. 

7. My PowerGrade doesn’t have the new 
student who just entered my class. 

Complete a backup (File | Backup) 
Select Utilities | Synchronize With Server to 
update your computer with information from 
the file server (attendance, class roster, grade 
scale and final grade setup.)  Notice this does 
not impact scores. 

8. Yikes.  I entered the wrong scores for my 
class. 

Select Utilities | Restore Scores from 
Server.  

9.  I know that some of my Trimester 1 grades 
were incorrect.   

Be sure to complete a "grade change form" 
from your office to have them change your 
grades.  If this is not done, the Trimester 1 
grades will still be incorrect on the Trimester 2 
report card. 

10.  My PowerGrade just shows my information 
from last year. 

Each year you should re-initialize PowerGrade.  
See the instructions on page 2. 
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